

Fu Jen University                                                                     
English Minor First Year Conversation.  	
Fall/Spring   2007-2008.    		(Rev.1/20/2008)

Instructor:  Mr. Belcher.		   Assistant:  Ms. Julie Lee (李)     Tel.:  2905-3536

Please note:

1. Look carefully at the topics listed below.
2. Be sure that the topics below are of interest to you.
3. Be sure that you have not studied or will not study these topics in any other course.
4. As there will be some duplication, students who have had Mr. B. for Freshman 
English might want to be enrolled in another section.
I.	Goals

	1. To help you overcome any fear you still might have of conversing.
2. To be able to carry on an English conversation on topics on a somewhat more 
sophisticated level than you may have discussed in your Freshman English course.
	3. To provide you with as many in-class speaking opportunities as possible, so 
you may practice what you have learned.
II.	Texts and readings

	Belcher, Morton W. III.   Modern English Conversation.  Second Edition.
		  Taipei, Taiwan:  The Crane Publishing Co., Ltd., 2004  

	NOTE: Respect Intellectual Property Rights.  Do not photocopy copyrighted work
			illegally.

	Students are also responsible for all mimeographed sheets (handouts) 
given out in class.
III.	Oral Evaluations

	In this class there is no-mid term or final exam.  Instead, there are a number of “conversation checks,” which range in number, depending on the number of activities covered in a semester. And in principle, each “conversation check” counts the same.

	Students who miss announced “conversation checks” are to present acceptable evidence.  The following reasons are acceptable: family illness, personal illness, or hospital confinement.  
		
		Examples of family illness: 

			a. death (submit death certificate or funeral invitation)
		
			b. a relative who is seriously sick that needs your 							care. (submit doctor's evidence)
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Students who ask for Kung Jya ( 公 假  )  because of activities of other university units 
or departments must ask for leave in advance; therefore those students will take their “conversation check” in advance.

Students who miss a conversation check or graded activity are responsible for arranging 
a makeup time with the instructor.

Daily grades,  which may be announced or unannounced. In order to receive a 
satisfactory semester grade, students are to maintain a satisfactory level of daily 
participation each week.

Students who do not come to and participate in the activity/test held during Final 
Exam week will be given the grade, "did not take Final Exam." If the university does not excuse your absence, a grade of "P" [pending] will appear on your transcript.

It is not one of my official duties to give out a student’s final semester grade.
	Check the internet for your grade at your local library.

Grades for all students (4th year and non-4th year) will be turned in at
the same time.

Discussions with respect to the final grade for a semester will be conducted by
telephone, at a non-cellular telephone number to be determined by the student.	
IV.  Attendance.

	You need my help.  In this class, please sit from the front to the back.
	If you have a need to sit in the front of the class, please tell me.	
	I reserve the right to change seating, if necessary because of 
		height
		talking

	 As this is a conversation class, students are to come to class.
		
Students are not to miss more than four hours (two meetings) of class or the     
     equivalent. Late absences of less than 20 minutes = 1/2 hour absence.  

Moreover, if you are sick enough not to come to class,(including 
absences for women's monthly periods)  you are sick enough to see a doctor and ask for sick leave..

If you ask for sick leave, you must present evidence  with either
	1) the doctor's diagnosis of your illness
				OR
	2) the medicine the doctor prescribed.
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Your evidence must have the seal of the clinic or hospital that you visited.

Going to a hospital and paying the registration fee is not sufficient
	evidence.  You must have written evidence that you have seen
	a doctor.								
V.	Other matters:

If you have trouble with headaches, allergies, eyes, menstrual problems or other minor illnesses, it is suggested that you carry appropriate medicine with you.

If a student becomes sick and has to leave, simply stand up, 	point to your stomach, and leave.  If you can’t return, submit a doctor’s excuse for an excused absence.

E-mail

There will be students from different departments in this class.  Therefore, in order to make it easy for the instructor to contact a student, each student is to obtain a free e-mail account from either yahoo.com or yahoo.com.tw.  Students are to provide the instructor with their current e-mail address (es) and cell phone numbers (or regular telephone number).

You are required to

	1) Leave enough room in your e-mail box so you can receive e-mails.
	2) Notify me if you change your e-mail address.
	3) Check your e-mail box daily.
	

If students are in groups (2 or more students) be sure to ask your partner(s)
	for the following information:
		
	English name;  Chinese name;  e-mail address(es); cellular phone 
numbers; other ways to contact your partner (es).

	Computer on-line course evaluations
		Write your comments and suggestions in English, politely.
		You can write English better than I can read Chinese.

	Food
		Do not chew gum in class.
			I cannot understand people who are talking and chewing gum.

		No eating or drinking in class, except water.
			Why: to avoid roaches, mice, and ants
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	Late Registration:
		Students who do not complete registration by the time I receive my
			roll list (1 month after the beginning of classes) are subject to
			grade penalty.

	Mutual respect by both professor and students				
		
VI.  Activities
1. Introduction.  
		Name
		Where From
		Senior High School or Junior College
		Summer Activities
		If you are free, what do you like to do							
2. Introductory text lessons
		Useful Classroom Expressions.  			p. 1	
		Introductions:  a new class partner			p. 2
		Conversation Tips						p. 4			
		Introduction: Techniques				p. 10
		Introduction: Exercises					p. 13
		  
	3.  Partner Interviews						p. 19
	
	4.  Classmate Interviews						p. 23

	5. Likes and Dislikes						p. 40; 41

	6. Directions: 
		Useful Phrases and Expressions			p. 50
  		Asking Directions						p. 52
		Map								p. 51
		Going By Bus						p. 53
		How to Go to My Home
		ROC Sightseeing Places					p. 56
	7. Buying an Airplane Ticket					p. 58
	
	8. Airport
		Check In							p. 62
		Customs							p. 65			
	Immigration							p. 64			
		Security Checkpoint					p. 61
										
	9. A Short Asian Trip						p. 69

10. Hotel Reservation						p. 85	
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11. Car								p. 109															
12. Western Meals: Ordering Lunch/Dinner		p. 70, 72							
	13. Clothing
		Vocabulary							p. 90			
		Questions							p. 97						Clothing Store						p. 89	
		Picture handouts

	14. Computers							p. 115								
	15. Internet:  							p. 137
Advantages; Disadvantages; 
Your opinion about the internet	
			
	15. What is Important in a Job				p.189	-193	
		Your Boss or Superior: What is Important			
16. Five important events in your life			p. 143 # 4
			(not including the Joint College
				Entrance Examination)				
17. Time Capsule: 						p. 143 # 5; 144-5
		10 things that represent life in modern day Taiwan					
18. A favorite Course: 						p. 197 # 8
describe the course content
why do you/did you enjoy the course				 

19. An important or meaningful possession			 
20. An important person (preferably outside your family) 
			a. that you respect
			b. that means a lot to  you
	
21. TV Programs 							p. 139-142							
		a. What we can learn from various types
		b. Criticisms of current TV programs: specific examples
		c. What type of TV programs do you enjoy the most? Why?
		d. VCDs, DVDs, Video Cassette Recordings and TVs:  
Advantages and Disadvantages
		e. VCDs; DVD (Digital Versatile Disk)

22. Where you would you like to live in the future
		a. In the city? In the country?  
		b. In what county, city, town, or hsiang?  Why?
		c. In a house or condominium apartment?
		d. Would you like to rent or own your home/apartment?														Page 6

23. Shopping for nutritious food meals for three days	p. 77			
									
24. A Camping Trip. 						p. 146
What items would you take?  						

25. Describe a situation that made you 			p. 194 # 1
happy, smile or  made you laugh.  

26. Describe a lucky day/unlucky day in your life:  
something good/bad that happened to you that you 
really hadn't expected to happen to you.										
	27. Current Events: (within the past year)
		When did the event take place
		Where did the event take place
		What the event was/is
		Why it is important
		What your reaction to the event was/is

28. Who am I?  							p. 197 #5
	Time limit:		three minutes or less
	Who:			a famous person
	Where from:		Chinese or non-Chinese society
	
Students will guess the person you are describing.

29. Discuss your future job profession.
 OR
 discuss one profession that many people have entered.	

		a. Why I want to go into this profession / Why people usually want to
 enter this profession.

		b. How I became interested in this profession / How people become
 interested in this profession.

		c. Problems I shall probably encounter / Problems people who enter
 this profession shall probably encounter.

		1) Explain what some of the problems will be
2) Explain whether you think you will be able to overcome
 these problems, and how. / Explain 
				whether many people in this profession are able to 						overcome these problems, and how.

			(Please note: some problems cannot be overcome.)

	30.  Mother's Day

31. Taiwan Problems						p. 194 #5; 195-6

